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EDGAR filings: 12 Things to look for before you Hire an Agent

EDGAR stands for the Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis, and Retrieval system, and is a syste

Before you hire an agent for filing services, there are 12 things that you should look for and

1. Do they have a good record? You should find out from the company who else they service, and

2. What do they charge? You need to know what you are going to pay, and check the price agains

3. Do they file your forms? Make sure you know whether they will file your forms for you, or i

4. Can they work with your file types? Do you have hard copies that need to be "EDGARized"? Ma

5. How long will it take? Check to see how long it will take for your files to be converted to
6. Can they help you get started? If you need to file for the first time, make sure that your

7. Can they help you get your filing codes? If you don’t have or know your filing codes, can t
8. Can your agent do HTML filings? will your agent help you file if you change accountants or
9. Do they know what forms you have to file? There are many different forms to consider when
10. Are they registered agents? They should be.

11. Are they specialized? If you have a lot of paper documents and their specialization is no
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